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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. OCTOKEK 20. 1«).",7

VOL. XVII.

Farmville Girls Crasli
Cnicago in Southern Way

Agee and Johnston
Will Play Leads
In Anderson's
"Mary of Scotland"

By ANN IHOCKR

No.

Miss Jane Roy all
Is Reelected
Presiding Officer

I

"It was perfect." Mary Harri- ions became their regular mornson Vaughan, editor of The Ro- ing program.
tunda, and Ruth Montgomery,
Upton Close, foreign corresponeditor of The Virginian have been dent; Kenneth E. Olson, Director
chorusing for two days. In spite of School of Journalism at Northof bad colds and headaches the western University; Howard Vinpress convention held at Chicago cent O'Brien, Editorial Columnist
last week was a huge success for of Chicago Daily News and Dustythe Farmville
representatives. Miller, publisher of Wilmington
Just a look at Libby Roberts' News Journal, were leaders at the
Virginia Agee as Mary Stuart
beaming countenance is enough discussions. However Mary Harriand Jim Johnston as Lord Bothto testify to this fact.
son, Ruth and Libby believe they
Miss Jane Royall. secretary to
well will play the leads in "Mary
To ask them what they did learned more by talking to other
head of the home department,
of Scotland" to be presented
brings forth a jumble of words delegates than by attending meetwas re-elected National President
Jointly by the Dramatic Club of
and gestures. (Have you noticed ings. The delegates represented
of Alpha Kappa Gamma at the
Mary Harrison's expressive eye- nearly every place in the United
8. T. C. and the Jongleurs of H.-S.
convention held at the State Teabrows? > When pinned down to States from Notre Dame to Alachers College, Farmville. Virginia
C. on November 19.
some evidence of coherence, the bama.
on October 15 and 16 and
In "Mary the Third" which these
trip, meetings and tour seem to
The tours, both educational and
Miss Florence Stubbs, also of
two clubs put on last year. Jim
be the big points of the week.
otherwise, took up a large part of
Virginia Agee who takes the
Farmville. was re-elected execuThe train ride was eventful the girls' time. They visited The
Johnston and Virginia Agee also
part of Mary in Mary of Scottive secretary of the national orfrom the minute they left the! Tribune offices and saw a show
land.
ganization and presented a diahad the leads. Each of them has
station in town followed by bou-1 "From Trees to Tribune". They
mond insignia for her service to
had much experience in acting.
quets and boxes, until the time i saw Life published. Ruth and LibAlpha Kappa Gamma.
Virginia played the part of Caththey reached Chicago. At four; by almost got arrested for taking
Miss Ladema Gaines of Columerine, the shrew, in "Taming of
o'clock A. M. a "most obnoxious. a few sheets of last weeks issue of
bia, South Carolina presented the
person" began to carry on a loud | Life. They went through the Unithe Shrew" which was given by
pin of Alpha Kappa Gamma to
conversation, among other things j versity of Chicago and saw all the
Miss Stubbs in reward for her inthe Dramatic Club her sophomore
saying that he could tell a Vir- beautiful sights of Chicago itself,
valuable service to the fraternity
year.
ginian anywhere he saw one. All three "put on the dog" and
ever since its founding.
The play. "Mary of Scotland",
Mary Harrison and Ruth decided heard Kay Kayser at the Black
Other national officers elected
is by Maxwell Anderson. With
Miss Jane Royall, who has
to give him a taste of his own Hawk Restaurant and Fred Warwere: vice-president. Ellen Deppe,
Helen Hayes and Philip Merrivale
been re-elected National head
the University of North Carolina;
The 1937 Virginian, year book medicine, and in spite of killing ing at The Palace Theatre. They
Nancy Mclvor, Queens Chicora.
of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
as the stars, the play had a most of S T. C , was given first class or glances of everyone else in the rah-ed it up with the best of them
recording secretary and historian
excellent rating by the Associated car, discussed fully the merits of at the Northwestern-Purdue footsuccessful run on Broadway.
Farmville or anything else that ball game. They drank orangeand Nancy Schellert. University of
Collegiate
Press,
according
to
reLast year Frederic March and
came into their heads. They stop- ades at the Club Alabam where
N. C. editor of the Torch Bearer.
{Catherine Hepburn were starred cent word received by the editor, ped in the station at Cincinnati, Mary Harrison says "backstage
The following were elected to the
Ruth
Montgomery.
In a movie version of the same
policy committee: Dean Arvey
Only nine year books in the which was "so big that it made doings" usually go one. They
play.
their ears pop."
stayed an hour in a cafeteria
Childs, Ladena Gaines, both of
The rest of the cast will be an- United States received first class
As soon as they registered at "waiting to get waited on."
the University of South Carolina
nounced at a future date. Prac- rating. There Is only one rating, the exclusive Medinah Club,
"No one understood a word we
and Frances Smith, of Queens
namely.
All
American,
which
surtices are being held daily, but
which is next door to the Tribune said," wailed the editor of The
Chicora.
changes may be made yet in the passes what the Virginian receiv- building and across the street Rotunda. "Come in Georgia" was
Saturday morning was devoted
ed.
cast.
I to a discussion of vocational opVirginia Baker, now a member from the Wrigley building—in- the salutation of one of the deleThirty-two upper classmen will portunities for women in the
of the Blackstone High School stead of beginning at once to look . gates. Ruth says that people
faculty was editor of this edition the town over, they went to sleep. thought they were morons just receive bids from the Cotillion south. Fields open to women were
The next morning they attended because they didn't know how to Club at dinner tonight.
i discussed as to training, experiof the annual.
ence and potentialities, including
This is the first time the Vir- a round table discussion. The act up North. One boy asked her,
These
girls
are
Frances
Alvis,
ginian has received this rating. meetings and round table discuss- "Do you write incorrect English, Nan Armstead, Jane Baldwin. business, homemaking, art, law,
too?" The Farmville girls laid the
science, teaching and sociology.
Last year it was rated as good or
Southern accent on thick and told Alice Burroughs, Pattie Bounds, Conclusions drawn were that a
The Siberian Singers under the second class.
a native Chicagoan "You-all . . . Mabel Burton. Elizabeth Butler, college education was the foundirection of Nicholas VasiliefT. a
When Ruth Montgomery put
go—so—fact—up — here — we — Charlotte Doggett, Margaret Eck- dat ion of success in each field and
distinguished young musician and the Virginian on display in Chijust — cain't — keep — up —
that no field was overcrowded for
outstanding vocalist, will be the cago at the A. C. P. convention, it
ford, Caroline Farri: Mar. l'.i ■> the well trained women.
with — you-all."
first lyceum number Monday received many favorable comAfter all the conversation, in- Huff, Mary Hubard. Frances IrvDelegates attending the connight in the large auditorium.
ments by delegates and by anST. LOUIS, Oct. 20— (Special) I eluding Northern compliments on ing. Chlotilde Jarman. Virginia vention were:
Ladinia Ganies,
This male chorus has enter- imal experts. A delegate from
tained this school several times Johns Hopkins University declared A new series of 26 Lutheran Hour the two publications, it is easy to Jarman. Elizabeth Kent, Janet May Mover, Frances McLeod,
before. On Founders' Day last the Virginian had the best group broadcasts, featuring the noted understand why they chime in I,nnmon, Mary Mahone, Norvel Frances Smith, Dorothy Platt and
Betay Yeadon from the University
year, their singing was an impor- Dictum of any annnual he'd ever theologian. Dr. Walter A. Maier. "It was perfect."
Montague, Clara Nottingham, Lois of South Carolina; Evelyn BarPh.D., will begin next Sunday
tant event.
seen.
Powell, Kaki Perry, Sue Owen, ber, Nell Booker and Nancy
The program planned will feaiOctober 24), over a coast-toture Russian religious music, Sicoast network of the Mutual
Libby Roberts, Pauline Scott, Sis Schollert, from the University of
berian legend, folk song, and fiBroadcasting System.
Sturgis, Georgie Stringfellow. North Carolina; and Elizabeth
Calder, Mary Currie, Helen Jornally gay gypsy melodies. Usually
With 46 stations participating,
Shirley Stevens, Gay Steitlens. don, Josephine Hackney and Nanthe program lasts about an hour
the network will be the largest
Nan Page Trent, Virginia Reed cy Melver of Queens Chicora.
and a half.
to carry the broadcasts since the
|
Gay
Stieffen,
Vera
Ebel,
Mary
Alumnae of the Joan Circle reIt Is expected that the singers
Turner,
and Isabel Williamson.
Lutheran Hour originated in 1931.
turning for the convention were:
will entertain the student body
The freshman commission of With 28 stations on the network I Page Huff, and Caralie Nelson
All who accept bids will receive i
t rent. Margaret Finch, Mary
the morning after the program in the Y. W. C. A. as voted on by last fall, more than 90,000 letters 1 are the Minor, Junior, sophomore
the yellow and green ribbons of Ellington, Frances Sole Lyle. Eliand
freshman
nominees
respecchapel as they usually do.
the class of '41 will include Fian- were received from the listening
the club to be worn a week.
zabeth Bowers. Frances Edwards,
ces Ellett. Martha Welcher. Helen audience, and the present expan- tively for the 1937 circus queen.
These girls will be voted on by
At the fail dance, new member Fiances Crawford. Martha GunMcllwaine. Mary Petticrew, Bess sion is the result, according to the
^ ||(s(, ^^
^j ter. "Tac" Waters. Florence and
Thomas, Ethel Carr, Patricia Lutheran Laymen's League, of the the student body on Monday Each
Leila laniard, Virginia Baker.
Whit lock. Mildred Perdue. Nor- enthusiastic reception of the pro- vote will cost a penny and a person isn't required to vote for the be unable to invite guests to the Helen Smith, Margaret Pollard,
ma Pamplin, Jean Terral, Alice grams.
nominee of her class.
first dance, bill they will be full- Amanda Gray and Ma-y Burgess
Ten members of Alpha Phi Sig- Lee Barham and Norma JohnThe only network program of
The identity of the queen will fledged member* of the club by 1
ma received promotions to higher ston.
the Mutual Broadcasting System
Saturday
Among the honorary and assodegrees of membership on OctoAssisted by the freshman coun- to originate in St. Louis, and one | remain a secret ,.until ^
Bring dances.
,mv,.N
the 30tn when sn
will
ciate mi ml
anl were: Dr.
sellor. Ruth Curtis Robeson, this of the largest religious broadber 13.
I L .la:man. Mrs. Mildred DlckEight girls were promoted to group will be worked into various casts on the air, the Lutheran ed before the circus audience
li. .. of Hampden-Sydney,
the highest degree. Masters' De- phases of activities In the Y. W. Hour will be heard each Sunday Sophomores Vrt sent
Miss Minnie V. Rice. Miss Orace
r
gree. They were: Frances Lyons. C. A. They will sponsor a bazaar afternoon at 4:30 Eastern StanMix, ill I Mar] Clay and WinMargaret Eckford, Louella La around Christmas time and will dard Time. The programs will »«• and H MM t aps
nie Hiner Miss Olive Her and Miss
Fon. Rosemary Howell, Martha be in charge of morning watch emanate from Station KFUO, on To Humble Hals
Elizabeth Butt
McCorkle. Sudie Yager, Jane on Sundays.
the campus of Concordia SemiContinued on Pane 1
Powell and Marion Harden. Those
nary, chief theological seminary
The members of the sophomore
Ethel Carr and Helen Seward
promoted to the Apprentice DeOf the Lutheran Synod of Missou- class presented tlM freshmen with
AIMby the freshman
gree were. Thelma Houpe and
ri. Ohio and other States.
thru blue and white rat caps in
Virginia Yager.
class
to
n
them on the
Eastern stations on the network the gymnasium, Tuesday, October
eoinmittee.
are WNAC. Boston: WEAN, Prov- 19, ti men o'clock.
Fall cotillion will be held this idence; WINS. New York City;
i. nnie Bi He QlWam, chairman
The sophoni
b with a
Gamma I' I, tin art fraternity,
year on November 6, in the gym- WFIL, Philadelphia; WBAL, Bal- fershman, entered the gymnasium of this committee, win help the
|l ia> ed i iMi i buay year '
nasium with music by the Royal timore;
WRVA.
Richmond; and marched out on the floor. As
members to lean
la Whii'head Smith, the
Virginians.
WCAE, Pittsburgh: WKBW. Buff- the freshmen knelt before the
The formal signing of the Honor
The Royal Virginians are from alo; WHK, Cleveland. WHKC, Co- sophomores they were CTOI
dutk
'Hie itudenl itandi i.'
Code by the freshman class took the University of Virginia and this lumbus, and WSAI, Cincinnati.
i is i umposed of | Quarterly projects have been
with the rat MP To 'he singing
place Tuesday night, Oct. 19, in musical outfit now starts its eighThe fraternity at
of different school MUgl 'he let- two repn
from
aaon
Broadcast
under
the
auspices
the student council room.
teenth season. Last year this ormi tha fail
s'
was
formed
on
the
floor.
class and all the major officers auSeated at the table were the chestra played for Fall Cotillion of the Lutheran Laymen's League.
I a mural for the training
Following the singing of "< I
With
the
cooperation
of
the
Lu,;i
aa mombi i
members of the student council here under the leadership of
■chool P ■
ind
nations for
International
Walther and \\
In caps and gowns. The freshman Charlie Oasque. This year the or- theran
Club, Alpha Kappa
i
in
purpoea
of
tha
eomn
and
several
yells,
the
fre
I
dressed in white, entered, read the chestra has combined with that of League, the programs again will
ma, and the circui are beln^
is to discuss and bring about
DI their i
Honor Code placed before her and Hartwell Clarke, an alumnus, and feature choral music by the Luthmade
will
be
worn
until
Christmas,
ehangaa
In
ohool
a
bet.
.
._ . _
eran Hour Chorus, a H'
signed the code. Each girl was has met with remarkable su
ments for
unleei
Praahm
beat the ter working to
group
from
the
student
body
of
Gamma
Psi
will
furnish
decora..,.„„„
w,n be
given a copy of the code that she
in that
may keep always before her the tions for Fall Cotillion. The theme Concordia Seminary, and the St. Bophomon In hockey
and faculty. Faculty m
<
IM at a
things for which all S. T. C. girls of decoration has not been an- Louis A Cappella Choir, nationally case, rat caps will be discarded at appointed by Dr. Jarman.
lea.
known mixed chorus of 50 voices. Thanksgiving.
nounced.
are supposed to stand.

S. T. C. and H.-S. C.
Present Play
November 19

Alpha Kappa
Gamma Elects
National Officers

Virginian Wins
First Class
Honor Rating

Thirty-two Girls
Receive Bids
To (otillion

Siberian Singers
Return to S.T.C.
For First Lyceum

Lutherans Sponsor
Regular Broadcasts
On Sunday Evenings

Claw of Ml Elects
Twelve to Y. W.
Commission

Students Will Vote
For Circus Queen
From Four Nominees

Alpha Phi Sigma
Promotes 10 Members

Carr and Seward
Represent Freshmen
On Committee

Fall Cotillion Takes
Place on No\

Freshmen Sign
Council Honor Code

Smith Announces

Gamma Pui Plain
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Duly Is Not Ufflv
Hut the Giver of
Joy If We Aecept

Undset Novel
h Convincing

Duty we say is an ugly word. We shy
from it every time if possible. We refuse to
admit thai duty dominates us. Those of us
who clamor loudest over the hated term,
have the most contempt for "lies who shirk
to fulfill it.
Often we accomplish duty, feel the
pleasure of doing it and yet refuse to admit we enjoy not shirking. Maybe we are
too cowardly to say such an ugly word. W<
undobtedly believe in duty, yet we seldom
admit it.
[jet's face facts. Certain duties are ours
to be done. Let's do our duty proudly and

have peaceful minds because we have done
SO. It's our duty —there's no denying it—
to make oilier people happy, to complain
as little as possible and to give of ourselves.
We Often claim we have little to give and
get out of Riving by that excuse. That is not
so. If we give Of our laughter, our love, our
courage, then we are generous and capable
of receiving.
[f we give freely and shirk not our duties, then when we take stock of ourselves
WO can say that our talents have been increased and life has been of some value.
Then duty is not an ugly word and the soul
is not at odds with anyone.

War Ends
In Nothing
Hut Sorrow
The Japanese actually seem surprised
th.it Americans fail to consider their atrocities in China legitimate behavior.
Their
leaders express grave disappointment in
our president because of his recent speech
against nations who take what they want
at the expense of any country.
It is the sincere hope of most Americans
that such views will remain the true policies of all Americans but that such views
will never again cause us to become involved in warfare. Lets never again become so
tilled with unreasonable propaganda that
we cannot see war in its true light, its utter uselcssness. Lets never forget that there
is no excuse for any war, that no war has
every really settled anything, and that the
sacrifice for war is always too great.

THE
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I
agaii
us a powerful story about

bar

native land. This lime, however,

she has forsaken the mldleval and
baa written with understanding
of the difficulties of modem marriage. The Faithful Wifi presents
the problems oi marriage wl I
bringing in the usual "sob-stuff"
element. Thi cenes are depicted
with clarity and the emotional
,,di ol the Btory la handled with
candor and sympathy.
The novel, which is almost plotless, tells of the rather uneventful hie which Nathalie and Sigurd
have enjoyed tor sixteen years.
Both have Jobs and are apparently contented with their lot. Then
suddenly Nathalie learns of an
intrigue between her husband and
a young, wistful-eyed gni. How
the wife adjusts herself to the
ion, the heart-break she endures in trying to forget her husband, is the theme of the book.
The Faithful Wife la concerned
with the courage of a woman
i the average woman • who has lost
her husband. It is written simply
and convincingly. It lifts the divorce question from the level of
the ordinary. Ii is so realistic,
truthful, and unaffected that it
strikes the reader with considerably more force than its elaborate
rivals. In this book, Miss Undset
has given us some of her best
work.
Pulitzer Prize Williner Oliver
La Farge has also presented one
of the year's most outstanding
novels The Enemy Gods. The conflict in the soul of a Navajo boy,
cnofronted with the choice of the
white man's world or the savage's
freedom is the plot of La Farge's
new book.
The struggle continues as the
Indian goes to manhood. He tries
desperately to reconcile the two
worlds. Failing, he finds happiness
with his people and the girl who
was meant to be his companion.
The two books. The Faithful
Wife and The Enemy Gods, the
one written by a Nobel prize winner and the other by a Pulitzer,
are novels no on ecan afford to
miss.

Rotunda Reverberations

By

Liz Carroll

Virginia L. A gee
From all reports last week-end has been acting so strangely of
wai quite a gay one for most of late that Mrs. Scott is convinced
our fair lassies. V. P. I., W. & L. that she has gone off the deadand Richmond were all just too end about some male. Out with
. . . too! Even the ill" hamlet of it, Will! Who is he? And why is
Farmville assumed an air of gay- your face all broken out?
ety!! A football game . . . dances
Then there is the freshman who
. . H.-S. Alumni . . . and a wasn't at all excited about going
whole bus load of Swathmorians to the dances last week-end. Acwho were most enthusiastic about cording to her theory, there is but
the good ole Southern hospitality! one fraternity on the H.-S. camOne of the visiting Yankees was pus, and as her date was not of
seen taking a certain S. T. C. this select group she was rather
blond for the well known ride . . . dubious about the outcome. Of
only this proved to be a bicycle course it isn't very flattering to
ride down the main street . . . I either the boy or his fraternity
Here and there, one might have j . . . however, if she would state
glimpsed a disillusioned individual her objections to the lad he, no
drowning their sorrow.
doubt, would remedy the situaWonder of wonders! The love' tion' In fact, he'd probably tell
bug has at last gotten Prince j her that if somebody hadn't asked
Smith. After returning from W. ■ him to take her to the dance, he
& L.. she has decided that the life' would never have bored himself to
of a college girl is not what it's that extent in the first place.
cracked up to be . . . she would
Another of our freshmen has
enter the blessed bonds of matri- quite a philanthropic attitude.
mony or at least change schools'
Just as soon as she finds time
at Sonny's earliest convenience. she's going to join all the sororiAt the very special request of
ties on campus and the honor
Mary Harvey this column wishes! societies. She thinks every girl
to announce that she and Jack
Pedigo were honor roll students ought to have the social life that
these afford and then she doesn't
during the summer school session
want to slight anybody!
of S. T. C.
Mary Harrison Vaughan may
One hundred S. T. C. girls stood
on the corner the other afternoon have had a huge time in Chicago,
and gazed in ecstatic admiration but she certainly lost ground
as one lone Hampden-Sydney while she was gone. Lun took
male crossed the street. Oh's and Chlotilde Jarman to the dances
Ah's and other exclamations. and even sent her gardenias . . .
Amid this chorus of sighs, Virgil Horace asked another girl to go
with him . . . and when she tripMay entered Shannon's.
Will Scott's mother is quite pe- ped off to V. P. I. . . . well ... he
turbed about her these days. Will proceeded to forget them both!

When Hope Fades
Away and We're
Alone

Borrowed Humor

"What d'yur mean when you
say your girl is tempermental?"
There comes a time when all
"She's 75 percent temper and
hope fades away; all joy of living 5 percent mental."
vanishes like the day; and we are
left utterly alone.
Detour—the roughest distance
between two points.
No Wisdom to Repeat
By Lloyd Frankenberg
Red: "I couldn't sleep a bit last
And these my hands that have so
night because the window shade
often wrung
Small comfort from each other, was up."
Elbert: "Why didn't you pull it
shall be fixed
Five painted In the firmament of down?"
Red: "Do you think I can reach
earth
For moles to stumble on and to across the street?"
turn back
Seeking less stony fields to ease
One Fresh: "Con you read
their blindness.
French?"
Second Fresh: "No, but I can
And these my eyes that have been guess from the pictures."
The fever of trucking has made
starred with tears
itself obnoxious again, just when So that the stars of heaven swam
"What do you want for your
it looked as though it would go
therein
birthday?"
out of style and we were glad And the sun a great gold drop of
•Something for my neck."
that we had never spent a lot of
glimmering fire.
"My gosh, have you started
ttma and effort m learning the These eyes that have searched charging for that?"
fine art. Now. it is obvious that
long into the dark
we'll have to learn after all. This And found an equal sightlessness
English Prof: "Are you very
Big Apple era/.' is responsible for
in light,
it. One really can't join the Big They shall be blinder than two familiar with John Milton?"
Co-ed: "No, Sir, and I'll have
Apple with any degree of pleasure
moons to peer
Of self assurance without having The reaches of the underworld you know that I am not familiar
with anyone,"
B fairly decent makeshift truckand strain
ing slep.
To catch some glimpse of heaven
"Sir, I want your daughter for
through the earth.
The glrla OH
Junior Hall"
my
wife."
nd floor annex) arc diligent•And I. Sir. will not trade.
ly trying to "Learn to Truck in These ears that have had ears
Beven Hectic Days." Each night
alone for hearing
And now you can insure your
there la a bu
a in the Voices that told them nothing,
hall Bverybod] appi an In d
self against flunking a course!
always voices
ni d< *
'i undress and m Asking, no voice replying; they At Emory University in Georgia
varyln
- of hair-setting.
shall be
two students have started an
There are usually sewial combs Forever empty and the tongue agency that will insure passing a
or brushes being whirled around
shall hold
course—or even making an "A"
for emphasis.
in it.
No wisdom to repeat.
The Instruct n
lab around
Premiums for the scholastic
giving helpful hints often a little Counsel With a Wounded Heart policy are camputed on the basis
By Louise C. Nay
of your average, the grades made
too frank, but helpful ne i rthell is
DOS and then, these in- What if the gold was cheapened previously under the teacher in
with alloy?
question by the applicant, and
thusiasl lo guide b i cms ao enthralled With their own perfection You found it precious for awhile, the number of flunks and As'
its giving
given yearly by that teacher.
thai they forget about everybody
laa and begin some very unor- II ined lordly in your sight, it
On jewelry and fountain pins.
brought you Joy
thodox looking movements, Speakpremiums must run for at least
ing" they leaiiy have It. And glorified the simple rite of two months before any adjustliving.
ment will be paid.
The beginner la the must pitiful
What if illusion was a ponderer
Terms of installment payment
of all. She doesn't know
clearly what she La working to- Who rendered you impervious to are offered by the firm so that a
MOf
student may pay a small amount
ward, much less how to attain it.
iieh oblivion do not censure down, the rest later, and may drop
She struggles along with some
her
the policy if he feels that he's
sort of shuffle and I i ompletely
Or brand her artifice with a name going to pass the course and theread about lite
like treason.
by lose the premium.
'1 hi
; Which the pupil
Courses may be insured for
baa learned the Idea, and is trying
to mi! on the Onlahlng touches, O wounded heart, be grateful anything up to $100. the premium
that you had
varying with the amount of the
la much the funniest Bha la ao
A
single
coin
to
spend,
a
single
policy. The firm will insure on
completi Ij H rioua thai she Is Bihour
any grade down to F.
ased to try to
.aith and heaven combined
Names of clients are kept constart a conversation n.
to make you mad.
fidential
so that teachers may not
shell use her tongue is to stick it A god. no miracle beyond your
know what students are Insuring
out the corner Of her mouth to
power!
themselves and for what grades.
aid m concent rat:Doesn't it aaem foolish for girls By reckoning your treasure, you
to inn out so much actual effort
will find
to be able to do something Just Look around you though. It's be- pate nas h,,.„ generous and
becau
ing done!
wisdom blind.

Big Apple Calls
For Experts

GLEANINGS

♦

*

*

♦

After two long years of War, the Committee UT Industrial Organization and the
American Federation of Labor will meet
before long and attempt a truce.
The revel C. I. O., under the "dictatorship" of John L.
Lewis, has been trying for over a week
to come to terms
with the A. F. of L.,
whose president is
William Green. It is
doubtful that t h e
parley will be successful, because both
Green and Lewis are
as stubborn as the
proverbial donkey—
and their ideas differ entirely.
li only an agreement could come about!
So much hatred and hatefulness would be
blated. Government officials could sit back
and not have to worry their gray matter
over the strikes and demonstrations that
have been a disaster to the history of the
United States. Moreover, employers of organized labor also would be spared of the
strikes bound to result from the war between two huge groups of employees. The
working men in each group would lose less
time on the job and also stand to benefit by
a united labor front against employers.
As we have stated before, it is doubtful
that the parley will be a success. If these
negotiations should fail, the country is destined to have the most bitter labor war in
its history. Both the A. F. of L. and the C.
I. 0. agree on that point with especial emphasis. But, on the other hand, should the
conference be a success, the A. F. of L.
could present a united force of nearly 7,000,(11)0 workers in its fight for higher
wages, shorter hours, and better working
conditions.
*

*

*

*

That brings up a subject in our mind
that is not only a sore spot to us, but grips
the hearts of others in rather an icy grasp.
If this convention of two powerful labor
organizations should be a success, it is certain that John L. Lewis would become the
dominant figure of the Federation—not that
he isn't dominant enough already! And you
ask. "So what?"
No. 1—There have been rumors that the
C. I. O., under the leadership of the before
mentioned Mr. Lewis, has an idea of becoming a political party—"the party of the
laboring man"—or some such.
No. 2—If this should come about, John
L. Lewis would, without a doubt, become
that party's candidate for the Presidency
of the United States. Does it sound foolish?
It isn't—in one sense—Mr. Lewis could get
more votes than Boosevelt and any other
candidate added together and multiplied by
two. Those votes would be cast by miners,
mill-workers, etc.
No. .'5—Mr. Lewis in the White House
would lie the last straw! He would, set up
a dictatorship to be envied by the great
Mussolini and the notorious Hitler.
This would put the common
laborer
"topg" in the eyes of the officials of the
country. It would be able to be compared
to the "Reign of Terror" in France after
the French Revolution and to the Reconstruction period of the South after our
Civil War. Doesn't that sound pleasant?
•

*

*

•

Have you ever imagined yourself with
■ |600 bill? Wouldn't that be wonderful?
But the national government, talks in terms
of millions and billions as we do of one
and two dollars.
In a statement recently issued from
Washington we And that the last time the
national budget budgeted was in 1931; prior to that we had eleven years of surpluses;
the greatest deficit ill the national budget
was (n the war—yea rof 1918-19.
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Convention Speaker

iss Blakeslee
Makes Address
On Responsibility

World Sports
The days of true sport are gone.
Civilization has made man soft
In other words them day., i gone
forever when a boxing match ami
a duel to the death differed only
in the weapons used. Did you
I know that Simon Byrne, an old
time Irish Heavyweight killed Sandy McKay in a forty-seven round
fight in 1830? Three years later
Simon, himself was killed in a
fifty round fight. They could really
take punishment in those days.
Many of us have taken up bowling and most of us are proud if
we can make the ball go straight
down the alley. And Varijap can
knock down two pins on adjoining alleys with one shot. He can
make a ball stop half way down
the alley and return to him. He
can bowl strikes with his feet.
Entered in the President's Cup
Motor Boat race on the Potomac
was Jack Rutherford's Juno. Juno
was built in New Jersey for China's "suicide fleet" and sold to
Rutherford. Juno won the first
heat and was leading in the second when suddenly she lurched,
flopped over as Notre Dame shot
ahead and sank as the pilot and
mechanic were saved. Notre Dame
won.
On September the thirteenth a
one hundred mile an hour gale
swept up on the yacht Endeavor I.
a day out of Newport. Rhode Island being towed home to Glasport. England by the motor yacht

Alpha Kappa
Gamma Speaker
Miss Ruth O. Blakeslee was
guest speaker at the Alpha Kappa
Gamma banquet at Longwood on
Saturday evening. Miss Blakeslee
gave an inspirational address on
individual responsibility bringing
In interesting information about
the work of the Social Security'
Board.
Miss Blakeslee is a member of
the Social Security Board in
Washington. She is a graduate of
Goucher College, attended John
Hopkins University School of Political Science, and in 1930 was
sent to England to study social
conditions there. Miss Blakeslee
is now chief of the division of I
policies and procedures of the
Bureau of Public Assistance of the
Security Board.

Tigers Conquer
Swathmore College
Homecoming Day
A snarling, fighting Tiger eleven
out-ran, out-kicked and out-passed the stubborn Swathmore Quakers last Saturday at Farmville
Athletic Field and went on to win
by a decisive 25-0 margin. After.
three straight defeats the Tiger
team showed that it has the right I
to be called one of the greatest
from Hampden-Sydney in the last
eight years, since it revealed to
the Homecoming crowd of 2500
that it could "dish it out as well
SLS take It."

saving work.
The Juniors excelled because
they had a good deal more water
work, while the other classes did
most of their stunts on land.
The freshmen gave "The Big
Apple" and the Seniors presented
a skit called a Day at the Beach."

MISS KITH <). BLAKESLEE

Freshmen Begin
Basketball Practices

PaKe 8

Juniors Take First
Honor in Water
Carnival Thursday

Gray's Drag Store

Viva ii The hurricane all but
burled the ti Im boat under gn at • PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
tn ID wave. Captain Ned Hi wd
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
! overboard ami pulled
back. The towline Bnapped ami
Quality—I'rice—Service
Endeavor vanished In thi itorm.
On the trip to the United 8
FAKMVII.I.E VIRGINIA
Las) May to act as companion t<>
AmiT: •
ip Challenger, Endeavor II. Endeavor I had slipped
her low l.ne. but had sailed calmly into port This time, howi vet For Better Service to the Collcce
no wo'd of her (aim for ten days
Call
Lloyds oi London all but gave her
no l.i, lost. On Sepb nii»« r the
■ -thud. Lloyd's famed bell
to announce the had been
ed. Shortly afterwards the
PHONE 200
report was denied. Four days later
the bell rs
announce once
more that the Endeavor had been
found. That was the flrsl time
>
the !)■ II
tnded I wlce for
any boat. On October first a huge
blue hulled sloop ended it.-, nine- It's mart to buy good shoes and
teen day Journey an I glided Into
then keep thrm repaired
the harbor of Olaaport as sirens
MAIN
ST.
FARMVILLE
rereaned happily and the crew
thankfully furled the sal
This week's new wrinkle in sport
is wrestling. Wrestling, you say.
but that is not news. But then Ifl
news. The Romans had it. the
Greeks had It, Why Adam and the!
snake probably wrestled on Saturday night—which is all very
true, but would you think of
wrestling as a nice gentle sport
for young ladies? Weil, whether
you do or don't. Bridget Donovan,
an Irish girl from Boston, does,
and she is coming down to Richmond to meet Clara Mortcnson
next Friday and keep up the rap
utation of the fighting Irish. If
they can do it why shouldn't we?
Meet me in the gym. girls, and
remember, no holts barred.
SENT)—To Mother. Dad. Sweetheart or Friend
Because the boys at St. John's

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Electric Shoe SI101

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES
From the

A &PFOOD STORES

College, Annapolis, Md.. have been
The Tigers not only outfought Tuesdays Wednesdays
eating too fast. Miss Georgia
the visiting eleven but they made
Smith, college dietitian, is arrangTo them—It's Next to a Visit
their own breaks and then took j Freshnlan Basketball practices
The Juniors took first honor in
advantage of them. It was a great | arp h<>ld ft( flvp 0.clock on Tuesday the anual swimming carnival With
home
ing to have a radio installed in
victory scored by a great ,eam_
a stunt called "Junior Olympics,"
and Wednesday afternoons.
the dining hall to slow the pace
(Bend (MM today
Co-capain Richardson kicked
slnce a number of Freshmen while the Sophomore placed seewith waltz music.
off to Swarhmore to begin the- navp come QU( {Qr Basketbaii tne j oncj Wjtii a modern version of "The
"New Sheen"
Food-bolting students now face
battle and a swarm of tacklers t|.y_ouls wlll be djvlded int0 squads Swimming of the Hellispont." The
the prospects of military marches
downed the re- wnicn WJU compete with each carnival was held in the pool last
for breakfast, leisurely fox-trots
ceiver on the olner
contesting Thursday night. October 13.
From
tnese
Third Street
Phone 355 for lunch and languid waltzes for
Swarthmore 30- groups tiie best players will be
The H20 club sponsers this
Over Wade's Store
yard marker. cnoscn to compose the regular evnet each year to promote inter- Where College Clothes get the dinner.
est in swimming, diving, and life highest degree of cleanliness."
An exchange of Freshman team.
punts found the
Tigers gaining
against a tired
the advantage
eleven as he
Craft, end
as Richardson
circled the ends
easily outkicked his rival. RichWhat you wain is sporty socks isn't it'.' Well here they
time and again.
ardson took the ball off tackle on
Colors:
Rust,
Green.
Brown,
Grey
are
heavy ribbed top socks m the brightest possible shades
A. T. Howard
his own forty early in the quarter
Sizes 12 to 20
for fall wear.
plunged
over
and plowed twelve yards to the
FR
for the touchvisitors' 48. where Walden went
down
after
Null
Quaker
French
Chiffon
around end to the 30. There an
had made two
Hose
Intercepted pass gave Swarthmore
first downs in
the ball, but only momentarily as
a row on end
they fumbled and the Tigers resweeps. Some
covered on the Quaker 30.
Neat trim blouses that add just, the proper dash of color
ili...:-.. It If You Like
beautiful
blockRichardson. Kincaid Score
to
your
sport outfit. Bu\ several as they practically double
ing
from
the
Then it was almost all Richardteam as a whole
VOIII sport wardrobe.
son as Hampden-Sydney ripped
helped Null acthe Swarthmore line for two succomplish
his
cessive first downs and the initask. William's
tial touchdown. Richardson's try
n list y toe confor extra point was bad. Hampverted the extra
den-Sydney kicked off again and
point.
RichardI'll i IIVIKS: CABDIOANtl TWIN ■WBATO SITS
after an exchange of punts the
son having been
Tigers worked a smooth pass play
take out due to
from their own 40 yard line in Buchinsky. end an injury early
which Kincaid took a perfect 20in the third quarter after having
yard pass from Henry Flannagan played a remarkable game.
and raced 40 yards for the second
Hampden-Sydney kicked off
score. It was the prettiest play once more to Swarthmore and
of the game. Richardson's try for after receiving the ball on their
extra point was barely to the left. own twenty the quarterback elecThere was no more scoring in the ted to try a flat pass, but alert
first half and play ended with the Maynard Johnson, who played a
Tigers in possession of the pig- stellar game at guard for the
skin on Swarthmore's 42-yard Tigers, gathered in the ball on the
marker.
15 and sprinted for the final
There was no scoring in the touchdown. Williams' try for exthird period as Coach Bernier tra point hit the left upright and
sent many substitutes into the fell back into the field. Later in
fray but the Tigers continued to this period Swarthmore blocked
dominate the contest as most of a Tiger punt but Williams scoopthe play was confined to Swarth- ed up the free ball and made a
more territory.
twenty yard gain out of the play.
Howard, Johnson Tally
Null had a scintillating 45-yard
Early In the fourth quarter Ed ru nfrom near his own goal line,
Null entered the game and dis- and when the play was called back
played what a fresh man can do
Continued on Page 4

"Your Photograph"

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

CLEANERS

SPORT COATS

HEAVY COTTON SPORT SOX

$16.45

29c * 35c

79c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

NEW COTTON BLOUSES

$1.00

SALE OF SWEATERS

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS FOR
COLLEGE DAYS
We have a large selection

DAVIDSON'S

There is One BEST
In Everything

In Beauty Shops

It's BALDWINS

Why not come in and visit our lingerie
department
Lovely negligees priced from d>1 QH up
Pajamas. Lounging and sln-pum

Tailored and I)n

The New

ODIUM: M\< HIM I I SS

<;I AKANTKID

OIL

Permanent Waves Permanent Waves
$4.95
W.45
A regular S10 value

A regular S5.00 value

I .mm ill.--s Best

l''"""-

l:

'"

OOlbU

$1.98* $2.98
■ Deck

H;,!.

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

dorothv may store

LI

Al.l. W< II 11

Specials This Week
I'

ortw necks, club

Black. WOOd brown, for-

Q, sun-

M to 40.

BALDWIN'S
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Convention ("loses Twelve O'clock Classes Linger Sponser of Dances Mary Joyner Cox
With Banquet
Sponscrs H.-S. C.
As Appetites Demand Lunch
At Longwood
Homecoming Set
\n in 111 on mi'
Ohl what tempting U
ture!

The sun shines in the windows
terrible tantalizing
about twelve o'clock when filling the room with a drowsy
one has ■ i la ■ In a room right warmth. Someone In the back of
, from the dining room. The the room yawns, and then anoth; ol the lunch menu is er. In a few minutes a dozen or
Alpha K;ii>:>ii Gamma concluded brought in on little v.ifts of more hand, are lifted
..»..*■ in
... protest
invuvm
that make their way from j against the gaping openings in a
its tenth annual convention with
ti or more faces. To prevent
a ljaiic|iict at Longwood on Satur- the kitchen directly to sensiti
cat napping another window is
d..v (vi Ding. The BOld and blur 00 I
room. The delectable
colors ol the organisation were arOases are turned toward the
ally carried out in the table Windows, then down al B dozen aroma of hot rolls is borne in on
decorations.
or more watches, Each one
Is a fresh gust of wind, and heads
Elizabeth Shiplett, president of confronted with the same horri- of girls are again turned toward
the local chapter, presided
as ln il
expression—only
quarter I he window. A ripple of squirming
mistress, The toast themes past Why my watch must have and whispering fills the room. "I'm
Mary Joyner Cox who was
were centered around the shield stopped. I know we have been in about starved. I can't wait until
of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Dr. J. here for an half an hour. Then dinner "
a SSjenSSf at Humpdcn-S.vdL. Jarman made the address of follows a united winding of watIt takes the strongest willed to
ney dpi niii!. dances.
welcome. The following
toasts ches and a silent but united re- keep the mind on the subject when
were given: To the guests by solve to be patient and conquer it Is occupied with visions of
Dudley Allen, to the spirit of Jane by self-will that gnawing sensa- food!
The bell rings, note books are
Adams. National Patron Saint by tion In the middle.
Elizabeth Mortis, and to Alpha
Renewal of interest In the les- snapped shut, pencils are grabbed
Kappa Gamma
by
Margaret
haste, and a mad scramble Is Hold DfUICfSfl
son is shown as intent faces are in
made to get somewhere where the
Pinch, an alumna of the Joan
lifted to catch a sentence or two aromas of food can not be detecCurl.'.
Univcrsity of Richmond homeMiss Florence Stubbs intro- of the lecture and then bent over ted—for it is twenty more minutes coming, opening dances and a
before
lunch
time!
the
intense
scraping
of
pens
and
duced Mi...'. Ruth O. Blakeslee,
game with V. M. I. sent girls scurwho was guest speaker,
rying to Richmond.
At the conclusion of the ban- Granddaughters club
The school gym was elaborately
quet Miss I.adctna dailies prcdecorated for the dances in red
■ inicd Miss BtUbbS a diamond set Entertained
white and blue with music by JimInsignia—a Rift from the circles
mie Fuller and Earl Mellen. Girls
New
members
of
the
Grandin appreciation for her twelve
from S. T. C. enjoying these fesdaughters Club were entertained
years of Interest and service.
Friday in the rec at ten o'clock
Margar Bailey. Frances Bryan. tivities were Frances Dickinson,
by old members of the club.
Musse Hover. Annette Roberts, Ora Wilson. Theresa Brinkley, AlGames were played and follow- Gay Steiffen and Miss Mary Nich- ia Berkley, Martha Smith, Boonie
ed naturally by the Inevitable ols," faculty member and a'lumnae ?ievens.on' shMey Ann Stephens,
"Big Apple.'' Music was furnished representative, attended the re-1 P°ns Atklns. Vera Ebel. Elsie
bj t lerakUne Hatcher at the piano. gional convention of the Tau Sig- Dodd and Dorothy Adkins.
Following
the entertainment, ma Tau sorority at Concord State
Joe Haymes and Reggie Childs
an ice course was served by the Teachers College in Athens. West furnished music for V. P. I. openMiss Mary White Cox enter- hostesses.
Virginia, October 16 and 17. as ing dances. The new German Club
tained iiie delegates of the Alpha
representatives of the Zeta Tau ballroom was opened and quite
Kappa Gamma convention at an
chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau. Mrs. elaborately decorated for this ocInformal reception In the Student
Ellen
Mason
~
*•*«•'"•• of
v.. Norfolk.
..v.win, Virginia,
v..£.11.a, casion. Farmvllle
-«.....,.n, girls
attending
ancuuilli
Buu
Bulldmi Lounge at nine thirty
attended the meeting as the re-! 'ne dances were: Sara Keesee
on Friday night.
presentative of the Norfolk-Ports- i Prances Lee Russow,
Mildred
Continued from Paae 1
Stone, Anne Billups, Louise PainBesides the active members of
The guests were entertained at mouth Alumnae chapter.
the Joan Circle, the presidents of Longwood
Mrs. Meade McNeill, district ter, Ella Ware, Lucy Staples, Irma
and
attended
the
the other honor organizations on Hampden - Sydney - Swathmore president, presided at the confer- Carpenter, Pauline Scott, Evelyn
campus were invited. These girls game on Saturday afternoon.
ences which were held on Satur- Byrd Hutchinson, Frances Maxey,
Wen: Marjorie Robertson, Nora
day morning at which time Mrs. Doris Trimmer. Louella LaFon
.limes and Virginia
Whitehead
Carrie Staehle, national president, Jacqueline Johnson, and Anne
Hurtt Ross.
Smith.
spoke.
Margaret Tharp. Mary Ames,
Among the honorary and assoThe
Omicron
chapter
served
Continued from Page 3
Prince Smith, and
Frances nuuHudciate members of the local circle
luncheon
at
twelve
o'clock
and
mm
neon
ai
iweive
o
CIOCK ana
at
'" "«it«
and penalized 35 yards for clipp i ini wen Dr. J. L. Jarman,
two o'clock a round-table discus- Rlns returned Sunday after a gloping he simply took the ball again j L.
rious week-end In Lexington atMiss Grace Mix, Miss Maty Clay
h ld at whlch
and made 32 yards around right ;Mon V
^
"me Per" tending the opening dances of
11.tier. Miss Winnie Hiner and
end on a fake punt play. Penal- ""?/rtqueS,lonR ^ dtecussed. Washington and Lee.
Miss Olive Her,
ties hurt Hampden-Sydney In the: ${a J^IT^
T ^"f*. 5
final few minutes as the Tiger X " alumnae chapter entertained
SLIZ.T^ZJL^IJ^:
substitutes were over-anxious and gj« ^ests at a tea. Mrs. Harvey Greek Organizations
.......... i .. r | ,Rice, dean of women at Concord played too roughly.
college, sang two selections and
Swarthmore had 9 first downs;
Miss Elizabeth Bastlan offered
12 punts for an average of 30 two violin selections.
yards; 35 yards assessed them for
Miss Mary Nichols and Mrs.
penalties: completed
passes—3.
Carrie
Staehle gave short program erSile Durrh?^°^'ACP7Coop'
incomplete passes—8 and intertalks at the banquet which was J™"!!„?"***?* °' »«PPhes by
cepted passes—4.
'? "u sororltles at Ohio
Hampden-Sydney had 13 first held at the West Virginian Hotel c,*,™,Unlver
in Bluefleld on Saturday at 7-30
'"ty *»ved them 18
; per cent on $90,000 worth of provisions during the last year.
.'117 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE Xifu^Pt^CS2a "T" ^^rl7%t°t^\ ™- mj 33 fraternities andi
* quet tables were arranged In the!el«nt sororities have joined forces1
and intercepted passes—2.
shape of an anchor and the sor- uni,ln& their purchasing power,
Richardson, Hvde, Null Johnre are
v Sl
"niy
seal
was on
on tnc
the P'acccards.
placecards.!i Thl
five fraternison and Kincaid stood nut for the '""
"ai was
.i"t'"'c ■*■ now
now only
only nve
rraterniSEiSSSSiSJZS? lh'' baw»urt P™*™"* was con-l »'" and 12 sororities not included

Shiplett Is Head
Of Toasts

what

HI

Hudson and Fuller
Furnish Music

Mary Joyner Cox. as guest of
Fred Beck, president of HampdenSydney German Club was one of
the sponsers of the homecoming
dances given at that school last
week.
Dean Hudson and Jimmy Fuller
furnished music for the occasion
in the decorated Comity Club.
Mrs. Warren and Mr. Graham attended the dances as official ahaperones.
Among the girls who were present at these dances and their escorts were: Nan Armistead, Johnny Hoppstetter; Esther Atkinson.
Chas. Wiseman. Beverly Baptist.
'■'■
IT Tower; Margaret Brit ton.
Jimmy Christian: Faye Brandan,
William Gibson: Army Butterworth. Tyler
Taylor:
Theresa
Brinkley, Bill Spencer.
Kitty Brooks. Bill Kay; Mable
Burton. Bill Robinson; Ruth Emma Chambers. John Frank Chambers; Mary Joyner Cox, Fred !
Beck: Virginia Doughty, Bob Engle:
Adelaide Dressier.
Billy
White; Eleanor Dodson,
Edwin
Bouldin: Betty Fahr. Joe Geyer:
Betty von Gemmingen.
Carlos
Williams.
Jennie Belle Gilliam. Grattan
Lindsay; Elizabeth Glasgow. Charlie Smith; Blair Goode, Kelly Davis: Ellen Gray. John Mitchell;
Lib Harris. Morton Miller: Harriette Haskins.
Dick
Garnett;
Anne Holden. Dick Hill;
Mary
Hubard. Leigh Taylor; Chlotilde
Jarman, Lun
Barkley;
Susan
Lane, Jack Earman.
Billie Lewis, Bill Adams; Johnny Lybrook, T. Legg; Mary A.
McGlothlin, R. H. Loving; Essie
Millner, Alex Dickinson: Kathleen McCann, Frank Bedinger;
Helen Mcllwalne,
Dick HoppItetter; Carter Belle Munt. Fred
Williams; Marjorie Nimmo, Maynard Johnson: Clara Nottingham.
Kyle Baldwin; Natalie Page, J.
B. Reveley.
Louise Painter. Frank Rlpberger: Catherine Phillip.
Harold
Purcell: Virginia Lee Pettls. Bobby Trice; Nancy Pierpont, Martin
Donaldson: Isabel Plummer, Bob
Scott; Lois Powell. Henry Flannlgan; Amy Powell. John Glvson;
Jean Scott. Anson Jamison; Helen
Seward, Charles Heinemann; Nan
Seward. O. B. Watson.
Jackie Short. Emmett Hay; Micou Sneed, Francis Young; Boonie
Stevenson. Robert Francis; Bess
Thomas. Bill Kuykendoll; Evelyn
Timberlake.
Marshall
Wilson;
Virginia Reed Turner.
Dillard
Crinkley; Eleanor Watts, Tennis
Richards; Helen Watts, Shelly
Pregnall;
Mary West. Herbert
Stokes: Patricia Whitlock, Robert
Orgain: Elizabeth Williams. Jack
Summers;
Betty Willcox. Billy
mUS Cal flerln s
Russell: Ruth Winstead. William
f<l"<l YSl
'
°
*
by
!|".^
Broup.
the
majority
of
these!
^"-^ R°ber,s and Prances Bry- being relatively small.
Wyatt; Martha Wilson, Tom Cur;
I . Inte«»t in Improving the flnan- rle; Marjorie Woolfolk. "Kinks"
A party was held in the social
a condl,1
Marion
Worsham,
°ns of the various fra-i Thompson.
ro n
"! °f thp hotel for the repre-1 ternltles has led to the establish-' Page Burton; Janle Lee Young.
sentatives and other guests.
ment of a uniform accounting sys- Russell Baskervill.
After a farewell breakfast giv-j'em In the office of the auditor of'
in al Hi College Inn. group con-, Maternity accounts.
Hubbard Entertains
ferencea were held at the home of
Forty-six of the 58 fraternities Alpha Sigma Tau
»■ Doiml Lilly in Athens on Sun-! now have "A" credit ratings with
morning. These conferences the others rapidly reducing their
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
were followed by a general assem- financial obligations When the
was entertained by LeNolr HubSI which time all business was'auditing division was established
concluded and the convention ad- on its present basis four "JS bard at a supper on Sunday. Ocjourned,
tober 17 at six o'clock In the
ago, fraternities owed creditors Chapter room.
approximately $65,000. This has
Candle light and red roses formnow been reduced to $15,000.
ed a setting, while the color
scheme of emerald and gold was
He was only a life saver but he effectively carried out in the fasurely took her breath away.
vors and cup cakes.

Richmond, Lexington
And Blaeksburg

Delegates Attend
Regional Sorority
Meetings

Miss Mary (Jives
Informal Reception
To School Guests

Reelected

Football

rind Cheap Supplies
By Buying Together

IMarlin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

KLEANWFLL

r^d^r^SSnulV

SSJErST.Sraft 1 mated
Bagel I cleaning, rcpairinc anil rc- between end and tackle for the
Tlgers, the
combination
being
miiili tin.:
very effective both offensively and
Main Street
Opposite P. O. daf.ruriv.lv
'
defensively.
Phone 98
CLEANERS AND TAILOKS

WILLIS
The Florist

(F.

F. Butcher Co.

"Tin
III; ll

Conn nit nt Stoit"
Karmvillr, Va

SI I eel

Bears by quai
Swarthmora

o o

ll.iiiipden-Svilney

0 12

Lineups;
Swarthmore

I lowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-27.1

L.E.—Warringlon
L.T.—Muwhnuiev
L.Q.-Koy
C - Sachs
R.G.—Hartman
R.T.—Budd
RE.- Krattsnmaket

Q.B.- Jaekle
L.H.—Eberle

RH

Klrehlaga

P.B.—-lluhn

JOHNS MOTOR CO,
DODOI A PLYMOl'TII CARS

0 0- 0
0 13—25
H.-S.
Kincaid
Hatten
Johnson
Pedlgo
Sullivan
Buchinsky

Craft
Walden

Dr. Beale Reoresents
College at T. K.A.
Meeting Tuesday

Last Tuesday Dr. Beale. mem,., Flannagan ber of the Faculty Advisory ComI of Tau Kappa Alpha, repHoward
resented Hampden-Sydney at a
Bteapdn-flFd- meeting held at the Montecello1
Richardson

the local chapter of Tau Kappa
Alpha, the topics for intercollegiate debate this year are as yet
unknown.
When they have been
,
upon some report wl
i
" be

Substitutions;
Crume, Null, Ipsnoer, Mc- Rotel, CharlottesvUto, Va to ar- !"? '
debate topics for the chap- ' Bksn
Callion. Burrell, Reveley. Thomp-

iirs of Tau Kappa Alpha within
son. Arniistcad, Hall. Eason. Ham
the OOUsgas Of Virginia. Other
DODOl TRICKS
nagan, BuUivan, Williams. schools represented were BridgeMe Semcc All Make* of Cam M.iv. Newman. Mitchell, Humes
and Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
OUalr, and Hjn
Since I he topics discussed at the
meetini have not bSSO reported to

PEOPLES NATION AL BANK

and further ac

t'on will b<>

by the local organization.

Verser's

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Good Sandwiches and Drinks

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Ilvenines at 8 O'clock
Adults Me-Mgj Children 15c
Wed. i'liurs.. Oct 20-21
WARNER BAXTER
JOAN BENNETT
"VOGUES OF 1938"
All Technicolor
Extra!JTigskfal Parade"
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 22~23~"~~""~
IRKNF. DUNNE
RANDOLPH SCOTT
"High. Wide and Handsome"
Latest I'alhe News
Next Mon.-Tues., Ort. 25^26
MADELEINE CARROLL
FRANCIS LEDERER
M1SCIIA AUF.R
"IT'S ALL YOURS"
I Reel Comedy
News
Next W'ed.-Thur.. Oct. 27-28
SHIRI F.Y TEMPLE
JEAN IIERSIIOLT
Arthur Treacher
"HEIDI"
Our Gang Comedy

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the
Heat Fountain Service

Satisfy your appetite
at

Shannon's
With good service and clean
tasty foods
School Supplies,
Magazines
Box candy

Farmville Mf*. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 3G0

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices
For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

We solicit your charge account
Phone 356

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

Rose's

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used

On the Corner

Third Street

Farmville, Va.

5—10— 25c STORE

FARMVILLE. VA.

W. R. DRUMELLER

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal DsposM Insurance ("nip

Candies, Cakes. Fruits
and
FANCY (.ROCrRIES

I

EACO THEATRE

MEN'S
HABERDASHERY

Welcome S .T. C.

S. A. LEG US

Spanish Peanut
10c Pound

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
PHONE 203

